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ON HOE WORK 1 LOCAL NEWS
Architects' Representative 

From Montreal Busy— 
Interest Grows.

WHO MAILED IT?
It Is requested that the party who 

mailed a, registered letter, No. 791, 
at the St. John Post Office, to the Gold 
Medal Company, Toronto, on or about 
April 2, call on the Postmaster.

POLICE COURT.
Two men were arrested last night 

on charges of drunkenness. One was 
allowed his liberty later after putting 
up a deposit of $8 and the other ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson 
this morning and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

I

One of the busiest places in the 
city this morning was the office of 
Thomas, Armstrong ic Bell, Market 
square, where Gilbert Townsend of 
Montreal, representative of Ross flc 
McDonald, architects, is meeting 
contractors who propose bidding on 
the work of erection of the new Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Mr. Townsend 
is supplying a set of plans to each of 
the proposed contractors, but he ran 
out of copies early this morning and 
had to wire to Montreal for more.

local
P

MONTH’S SUGAR EXPORTS.
The total export of refined sugar 

from the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
here during March amounted to 8,664,- 
081 pounds, according to figures given 
out at the plant today. This amount 
is somewhat less than the total ex
ports for February.

AT THE DRY DOCK.
On account of an accident to the 

C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Con
queror when she was preparing to 
leave the dry dock at East St. John on 
last Sunday, it will require three or 
four days more to effect repairs to her 
rudder and propellor which were 
damaged when the outer caisson was 
suddenly carried against them. A sur
vey of the damage done was com
pleted yesterday and the work will be 
proceeded with immediately

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A large number of friends met at the 

home of Mrs. I. Clarke, Waterloo street, 
on Monday evening, in honor ,of Mrs. 
Edith Hughson, who is to take part in 
an Important event soon. She received 
many beautiful gifts, which were 
brought into the room by Master 
Haten DeLong and little Miss Lita 
Akerley, who were dressed as groom 
and bride. Games and music were 
enjoyed and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

NO WORD OF RELATIVES.
Sergeant Detective Power received 

word yesterday that Charles Harrison, 
formerly of this city, had passed away 
this week in San Diego and asking 
him to notify any relatives. Up to this 
morning Sergeant Power had not learn
ed of any relatives residing in this 
city. He said that unless he received 
some information today he would noti
fy the authorities to that'effect as they 
were holding the body pending a reply 
from this city.

DECISION IS REACHED.
An application for summary eject

ment in the case of Cutler against 
Dryden was heard by Judge J. A. 
Barry in the County Court this morn
ing. The premises involved are at 
82 Barker street. After a conference 
between counsel—D. Mullin, K. C., for 
the plaintiff, and E. C. Weyman for 
the defence—an agreeemnt was reach
ed whereby the defendant would be 
allowed to retain occupancy of the 
premises uptil May I.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.
Judgment by default was rendered 

by Mr. Justice LeBlanc In the Circuit 
Court today in the case of Kingston 
vs. Gordon. The suit arose over a 
collision between the automobiles of 
the interested parties in City road 
some time ago as a result of which 
the plaintiff made a claim for some
thing more than $600. As the suit 
was undefended, judgment was given 
the plaintiff with costs. S. H. Hunton 
represented Mr. Kingston.

RECEIVE SAD NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Dunn, Victoria 

street, received word this morning of 
the death of their son-in-law, Orin 
Spooner, at his home in Arlington, 
Mass., after a brief illness of pneu
monia. He is survived by his wife 
and seven children. Mr. Spooner was 
one of the leading brokers and com
mission merchants in Arlington. His 
death came as a shock to relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Leslie Waters of Vic
toria street, a sister-in-law, will leave 
this evening for Arlington to attend 
the funeral.

I

Many Applications,
The interest in the new hotel is 

not centred alone in the building of 
the structure. Already many applica
tions have been made for the rental 
of the stores, the barber shop, news 
stand and cigar stand and letters from 
all over the country have been receiv
ed, asking for positions on the staff 
of the new hostel.

The tenders for the hotel will close 
in Montreal at noon on April 24. The 
contract will be let for the whole Job, 
but Is thought likely that much or 
most of the work will be sub-let to 
local contractors. It is understood, 
however, that several local contract- 

figuring on the whole build
ing, and in this they will have the 

opportunity of getting the work 
as any of the large outside contract
ors, nine of whom are said to be sub
mitting tenders-.

Three people have already made ap
plications for the privilege of operat
ing the barber shop and at least twen
ty fifms have made bids for leases of 
the three shops which will be located 
on the ground floor.
The Plans.

A member of The Times writing 
staff called upon Mr. Townsend today 
and looked over a copy of the plans, 
which were explained by the archi
tect.

The main building which is of eight 
stories will be L-shaped, one section 
each on King square and Charlotte 
street. Extending back from the King 
square section will/ be a two-story 
wing, housing on the ground floor the 
kitchen, tfbiler and pump room. The 
front of the building will extend for 
148 feet on King square and 98 feet 
on Charlotte street, but the end fac
ing the Trinity rectory will be con
structed in such a way as to allow 
further extension in that direction, 
should that expedient be advisable 
later.
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Men’s and Beys’
i i

The new cloths and shapes are here. > .
A Cap that will appeal to " you both in color and m

Eastern and Maritime Made
See our unlimited number of Shapes and Colors.

Fancy Silk lined and Unbreakable Peak*.
Men's Caps—$1.00 to $3.75.

Boys' Caps—$1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75

shape.
Two Entrances

While the main entrance will be 
from the square, another means of en
try will bt from Charlotte street. Both 
lead to a central foyer. Entering from 
King Square one faces the offices; on 
the right are two passenger elevators 
and the stairway that leads to the top 
of the house. On the left is the grand 
stairway leading to the second floor 
only, where most of the public rooms 
are located.

On the left is also located the main 
dining room, facing the square, with 
kitchen and other service rooms behind 
it. Grouped about the corner are the 
three shops and on the Charlotte street 
side is a cafeteria, served from the 
same kitchen as the main dining room. 
Behind the office is located barber 
shop with shoe shine and toilets. The 
news stand is located near the ele
vators and alongside it is the end of 
the mail chute, which extends to the 
top floor. Between the hotel and Trin
ity rectory the service drive is located 
and there all supplies will be broüght 
in. A receiving clerk’s office is located 
alongside the entrance and there he 
will receive supplies, check and weigh 
them.
The Second Floor

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

Jade Green Glass
Console Sets, Candy Jars, Candlesticks, 

Flower Bowls, Plates, Bon Bon Trays, 
Flower Vases, etc.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princes» Street

The second floor is reached by the 
grand stairway, the elevators or the 
general stairs. Ascending the grand 
stairway, a visitor reaches first a large 
foyer. Immediately over the main din
ing room is a banquet and dance hall, 
40 by 68 feet, served from the kitchen 
below. Facing the square is a four- 

suite, consisting of two bed
rooms, dining room and living room 
with three baths. Also opening off the 
foyer are the lounge, billiard and club 
rooms, facing on Charlotte street. Just 
to the rear are three private dining 
rooms, which can be converted into 
one by means of folding doors. Behind 
the elevator help’s lockers, check rooms, 
laundry and store rooms are found. 
Third Fldbr 

Thirty-two rooms, 
pie" rooms are provided for on the 
third floor. In each of these is a bed, 

it can be made up,

■ mei

Special
Values

ii room TAG DAY PLANNED.
That the sum of $1,500 was needed 

to carry on the work for 1924 was 
reported at the meeting of the St. 
John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, held yesterday afternoon 
and it was decided to hold a tag day 
to raise the necessary funds. The com
mittee in charge of the tag day will be 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, Mrs. Arthur 
Bowman, Mrs. C. Mackay and Mrs. 
Daryl Peters. The resignation of Mrs. 
A. W. Adams was regretfully accept
ed and "feeling references was made to 
the loss sustained in the death of Dr. 
A. F. McAvenny.

fer

m known as “sam-

so constructed that 
folded and raised'into a closet in th« 
wall, thus making the room serve e 
double purpose. This innovation, Mr. 
Townsend said, was found in all the 
latest hotels.

Try and Mitre Square
HELD EASTER SALE.

The Easter meeting of the W. M. S. 
of the Main street Baptist church, 
held last evening, was one of the most 
successful ever held by the organiza
tion, and a large offering for missions 
was received, the amount being a little 
above $87. The programme was as 
follows; Hymn; scripture reading, Mrs. 
Vanwart; prayer, Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son; pantomine, “O Zion, Haste,” by 
the following young ladies of Mrs. 
McLean’s class—Alice Vanwart, Doris 
Springer, Maude Dykeman, Greta 
Jonah, Celia Geldart, Mrs. Clarence 
Day and Mrs. I. Strong;’exercise, “The 
Challenge of the Cross,” by ladies of 
the society; solo, Miss Jessie Jamieson; 
selection by members of the choir; 
prayer, Mrs. F. E. Marven; benediction

J The Other Floors
On each of the fourth, fifth, sixth, 

seventh and eighth floors are 82 rooms, 
each with its own bath and air ven
tilator. From the elevator each room 
is reached through one of two long 
hallways, which run in a straight line 
througli each section of the building, 
thus making the elevator entrance 
visible from the doorway of every 

The rooms on the corner of each 
floor are so laid out that they can be 
converted into two, three or four room 
apartments Besides the passenger ele
vator and stairs a service elevator and 
service stairs connect every floor.

These Try and Mitre Squares, from the Lufkin fac
tories, are made especially for carpenters and all other 
woodworkers. In accuracy, quality, design and durability 
they leave nothing to be desired.

They consist of a graduated steel blade, grooved on 
one side and fitted with metal head which, by means of 
a convenient thumb-nut, can be securely clasped at any 
point along the blade, and is also removable from it.

1

room.

The blade, or rule, is accurately and clearly marked 
on both edges of both sides. The head has square and 
mitre faces. They come in 9 and 12 inch lengths. iREALIZED $273 DIED IN LORNEVILLE.

. . , The death of Mrs. Elinor Galbraith,
! The members of the Society of f Thomas Galbraith of Lome-

Willing Workers of Waterloo street ^ occurred at her home last eve„ 
Baptist church met on Tuesday evening after a brirf mness and will be
at the home of Mrs. John Pooley, 268 * with regret by a ve large
Unioj street to|brmg to ado, eenun- of friends. she had reachyed t£
fortoml time.' After a short pro- a8= °{.7® years a"d wasone of the 
grlmmTeach member handed in talent most highly respected residents of the 
money. It amounted to $273.11, for community. For many years she had 
Church purposes. Prizes were awarded been an active membqr of the Presby- 
to Mrs. Gem Ferris and Mrs. Ritchie, ter,an church and her’'ab.ors„and Cl3U"‘ 
Much credit was given Mrs. Pooley, sel will be much mssed in the church, 
who was the organizer of the plan. She is survived by her busband, three 
One of her contributions was a very daughters, Mrs. Bertha Ferguson of 
generous one. The hostess also present- Lomeville and Mrs. Andrew Wall and 
ed to the society some very useful ar- Mrs. Ernest Boutlber, both of Boston; 
tides to be used In the near future, three sons, John J. and William T. of 
Altogether the evening was very pleas- Lomeville and Austin of this city; 14 
antly and profitably spent. Delicious grandchildren and six great grandchii- 
refreshments were served. A vote of dren. One brother, John Robinson, of

Penobsquis, also survives.

SPECIAL VALUES PRICES

$1.50 and $1.70 Each
o

i THORNE & CO., LTD.
iee of Store Hoars:—8 to 6. Open Saturday 

Nights Until 10.

thank, to tiie hostess was passed.

Home Helps 
For Spring ».*

'Oi

To show how well the 
Ross Drug Co. serve every 
need, here is a partial list 
of household helps that 

in handy now more
/

come 
than any time. i

Smoky City Cleaner . . 25c 
Chloride Lime 10c, 15c, 25c 
Gillett's Lye 
Babbit's Lye 
Household Ammonia . 25c 
Old Dutch Cleanser

I

18c
18c

3 for 25c 
. . 35c tinKieanall

Makes 2 gallons of con
centrated washing fluid.

Bon-Ton Metal Polish ....
Bon-Ami ..................................
Sani-Flush ..............................
Snap Hand Cleaner.............
Liquid Veneer.......................
•Lysol................................ ..
Sulpho-Nathol.......................
Izal (liquid) ......................... ..
Izal (powder) .........................

Izal is an English Disinfectant superior to creolin. 
It is in use by the British Government and recom
mended by the local Board of Health.

25c
15c cake

40c
20c

30c and 60c 
40c and 75c 

15c, 35c, 65c 
. 35c and 60c

25e

Ross Drug Co.
tOO King Street

The
!

A Stupendous Showing of

Men’s Clothes
See our big window displays, they tell a 
live story; but for the full import of what 
this means to you, come in and view at 
close range the hundreds and hundreds
of Suits and Topcoats that are | now on 
the hangers awaiting your call.

The new English style^ suits with 
round front and wide trouser; 
many other new ones, too; as 
well as all the good old standbys 
many men want year after year.

Suits and Topcoats,

$20 $25 $30 $35

REPORT OGONEE 
MAY NOT ERE
town Report re Suburb

an River Service.

According to a rumor current about 
Indiantown there will be one steamer 
less operating on the St John river 
this season. It is said that the Oconee, 
which has operated on the suburban 
route, between Indiantown aVid Wick
ham, will not be in service. She is 
owned by the Suburban Steamship 
Company and was in command of Cap
tain Taylor. As he could not be located 
today the rumor could not be confirm
ed, but it is said that she has not been 
touched this spring so far, while all 
the other steamers have been in the 
hands of machinists, painters, etc. for 
some weeks.

The steamer Hampton, owned by 
the Majestic Steamship Company, will, 
It is said, go on the suburban route. 
She is being repaired and generally 
overhauled and will be ready for serv
ice when navigation opens.

The steamer Premier, which plies on 
the Grand Lake route, is now on the 
blocks being repaired. She will be ready 
for service next week and will make 
her first trip to the Jemseg.
Reach Ice Weak

A report from up river today says 
that the ice in the Reach is very weak 
and it is expected that it will run out 
in another week. Steamship owners 
anticipate that the river will be open 
for navigation by April 17 or 18 and 
they will then start their summer 
schedule.

The new motor steamer D. J. Purdy, 
which is now at Indiantown, is being 
inspected by steamboat men and citi
zens in general and all express opinions 
that she is one of the finest boats evel 
constructed for service on the river.

HERE'S IE YOU 
VOIE 1 MONDAY
List of Polling Places and 

Names of Returning Offi
cers Announced.

Following will be found a list of the 
polling places, with the names of the 
returning officers for the primary civic 
election on next Monday. Electors 
are advised to cut this out and keep 
it for their information on polling day, 
for both the primary and final 'elec
tions;

Guys Ward—A to J, Cecil E. R. 
Strange, Temperance Hall, Market 
Place; K to Z, Samuel M. Sewell, 
Temperance Hall, Market Place.

Brooks Ward—A to L, George H. 
Clark, 24 St. John St.; M to Z, 
J. Harry Robson, 14 St. John St.

Sydney Ward—A to L, Miles A. 
Thorne, 116 Brittain St.; M to Z, 
Armstrong B. Clifford, 115 Brittain St.

Dukes Ward—A to L, Gordon Wil- 
let, 290 Prince William St.; M to Z, 
E. Frank Frawley, 288 Prince Wil
liam St.

Queens Ward—A to G, Allan D. 
Barbour, 46 Sydney St.; H to N, 
Robert T. Worden, St. Malachi’s Hall, 
Sydney St.; O to Z, Ernest J. Todd, 
St. Malachi’s Hall, Sydney St.

Kings Ward—A to L, Wilfred M. 
Barlow, 21 Dick St.; M to Z, Frank 
A. Kinnear, 24 Dock St.

Wellington Ward—A to G, J. Wil
liam E. Gale, 23% Waterloo St.; H to 
Me, John N. Golding, 71 Peters St.; 
N to Z, W. Edgar Campbell, 61 Prince 
Edward St.

Prince Ward—A to F, Albert W. 
Covey, 18 Sydney St.; G to Me, Ed
mund J. Owens, 67 King Square; N 
to Z, Raymond ■ Cronin, 23* Union St.

Victoria Ward—A to G, George K. 
Berton, 69 City Road; H to Me, John 
H. Hamilton, 267 City Road; N to Z, 
William B. Smith, 35 City Road.

Dufferin Ward—A to G, Thomas 
A. Graham, 122 Mill St.; H to Me, 
T. Allan Robinson, 636 Main St.; N 
to Z, John Willet, 646 Main St.

Lansdowne Ward—A to G, Michael 
D. Sweeny, 319 Main St.; H to Me, 
A. Stanley Merritt, 468 Main St.; 
N to Z, Ira C. White, 450 Main St.

Lome Ward—A to F, Frederick R. 
McMulkin, 21 Main St.; G to Me, 
Samuel J. Thorne, 70 Main St.; N to 
Z, John A. Warwick,’ 31 Main St.

Robert W. White,Stanley Ward
of Millidge avenue and. Sparcorner 

Cove Road.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
At an early hour this morning, at 

the residence of his parents, 60 City 
Road. Thomas Edward, youngest child 
of William R. and Alice Nelson, passed 

aged 6% months. The funeralaway,
will be held tomorrow afternoon. They 
have the sympathy of friends in their 
loss.

“ Say,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter— 
“ that there Labor 
Gover’mcnt in Eng
land must hev more 
lives than a cat.”

“Why do you think 
so?” asked the re
porter.

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“them there • fellers 
that sends the noos 

hes killed it aover
dozen times to my 
knowledge—an’ it aint 
dead yit. Why don’t

u cable over an’ tell 
em to let it totter fer 
a spell—fer a change.
I been zorto tliinkin’ 
it wasn’t doin’ too bad 
—seein’ that the other parties couldn’t 
do nothin' at ail. Who’s a-gonto take 
its place? Anybody in sight?"

“Well, no,” said the reporter—“un
less you and I go over and straighten 
things out. You remember we were 
going to do that several times during 
the war."

“I know,” said Hiram. “But I guess 
Old John Bull don’t need us after all. 
An’ he aint a bit scart o’ that Labor 
Gover’mcnt—nuther’’

yo

STURDY CLOTHES 
FOR LIVELY BOYS
Not only are Oak Hall Boys 

Clothes sturdily made to with
stand the hardest wear;— they 
are so neatly tailored they are 
an incentive for a boy to keep 
up his appearance, seek better 
companionship — stay out of 
mischief. ,
- Many with 2 pairs Pants.

~ - m*

\Al

$11.00j]

and $8.50 to $ 16 

4th Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.

*

M

rmXx

It's none too early to choose your Easter Hat.
French Copied Hats 
Dress and Suit Hats.
Popular Priced Hats

. $10.00 to $15.00 

. . .$8.00 to $12.00 
$4.00, $5.50, $7.00 f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N-. B.Since 1859

Cover Your Floor
■■■■■■■■TT, WITH m

/

z■ ■

Linoleum floor covering gives the modern 
kitchen a certain cleanly appearance that every 

likes. Being easy to keep clean a quick 
mopping will suffice.
women

It lessens the household duties and is inexpen- 
You can buy linoleum by the yard or in thesive. 

form bf rugs.
Brighten and Protect Your Linoleum with 

“Johnson’s Linoleum Varnish” ■
■
m
■
■

■
91 Charlotte Street. ■

■

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

>.

Wire RopeChain
#
Best Quality Calv’d Crucible 

Steel Flexible Wire Rope
Sizes in Stock:

6 Strands, 19 Wires—
1-4, 1-2, 7-8, 1-2, 5-8 

6 Strands, 24 Wires—
y4r 5-16." >A." Vir 5-8." 7-8," 1 In.

Best Quality Tested Short 
Link Chain
Sizes in Stock:

3-8," 1-2." 5-8," 3-4," 7-8," 1 In.

Electric Welded Chain
1-8." 3-16." 1-4." 5-16"

Right Prices—Prompt Shipment.

POOR DOCUMENTj
■ IM C 2 0 3 5

- •" v LT' -tjr ■
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Kaynee Blouses 
for Boys

They look well, wear 
well, wash well, boil well.

Guaranteed fast colors, 
the fine quality takes care 
of that. Boys will out
grow them before they 
outwear them.

k

$1.50
Boys’ Shop, - 4th Floor

As Hiram Sees It
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